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Introducing Electronic Charge Capture for
Physician Practices
Now physician practices of any size can capture their professional charges
electronically using an affordable, easy to install hosted version of the intuitive software
that leading hospitals and health systems find so helpful:
PatientKeeper® Charge Capture™.
Manual, paper-based charge processes – with multiple hand-offs and points of failure –
cost organizations thousands of dollars each year. Physicians typically spend an
inordinate amount of time managing encounter forms and index cards with multiple
patient lists in order to submit charges in an accurate, compliant and timely fashion.
Even provider organizations that have sophisticated EHRs in place often find those
systems have inefficient professional charge capture functionality and versatility.
PatientKeeper Charge Capture automates the billing process from within your physicians’
existing workflow, allowing you to increase revenue with a more efficient and effective charge
capture process.

Increasing Revenue, Improving Cash Flow
Product Highlights
•

Automates the entire billing
workflow from charge capture
through billing

•

Increases cash flow

•

Reduces lost charges and
charge lag

•

Improves coding compliance

•

Minimizes billing rework from
incomplete or illegible charges

•

Supports all devices such as
tablet PCs, laptop/ desktops, and
smartphones

•

Fully-hosted solution – no IT
infrastructure required

•

Integrates with existing practice
management and billing systems

For nearly 20 years, PatientKeeper Charge Capture has been the automated billing workflow
solution that easily fits a clinician’s work style, enabling providers to record charges for services
they deliver quickly and easily – at the point of care, in the office, or anywhere in between.
Physicians can view and select the appropriate ICD-10
diagnosis codes with the confidence that their
selections will be mapped to the appropriate billing
codes upon submission. Real-time code edits check
for common coding errors and alert physicians at the
time of charge entry. A comprehensive array of code
edits, including CCI- and LCD-based edits in addition
to client-developed rules, results in far fewer instances
of costly resubmissions that miss the claim-submission
window. Charge Capture also identifies potentially
missed charges and reduces defensive “down-coding.”

Benefits to Physician Practices
• Solution includes physician charge capture and
backend billing/coding verification tools
• Easy contracting and rapid deployment
• No IT infrastructure required – PatientKeeper
Charge Capture-Office Edition is a fully
hosted solution
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Email sales@patientkeeper.com today for more information!
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